YOUR MONTHLY RESIDENTIAL BULKY WASTE PICK UP SERVICE

We thank the Residents of Duncan, Marlow and Comanche in advance for YOUR help in keeping our Community clean.

Bulky Waste should be placed at the curb by 7:00 am and no more than three days before your pickup date. Up to four (4) cubic yards per month, the size of a 4 yard dumpster; If you have more than four 4 cubic yards over the limit, you may take items to the Transfer Station, Convenience Center or save items until your next Bulky pick up day.

- Items should be set at least five feet from mailboxes, gas meters, cars, shrubs, or anything else that could interfere with hand loading or mechanical.
- For the same reason, items should be set at least ten feet away from utility poles, to prevent contact with overhead power lines.
- Bulky waste pick up is for household items not normally picked up with your regular poly cart residential trash pick up.
- Bulky waste must be in a size and length that will fit in the hopper of the garbage truck.
- Must be able to be lifted and handled by two persons and manageable.

Here’s some of what we can pick up:

- Discarded household appliances, Water tanks, Discarded Furniture, Mattresses, old toys, clothes
- Extra Large cardboard boxes or cartons larger than 30 inches per side must be collapsed or otherwise reduced to easily fit in the trash vehicle.
- Tree limbs and wood scrap (tied and bundled, max length of (4) feet, not more than (50) lbs.), Fencing (up to 4 panels), Non-contracted remodeling waste that is containerized (that is, leftovers from do-it-yourself projects), discarded household appliances (must not contain Freon, such as old refrigerators and window air conditioners, compressor must be removed or it has a red sticker showing certified removal from a licensed professional), Boxes or cartons larger than 30 inches per side must be collapsed or otherwise reduced to easily fit in the trash vehicle, yard waste lawn and leaf bags not to exceed 40-gallon in size per bag.

We are prohibited from picking up:

- hospital/medical waste or hazardous waste of any kind
- poisons, acids and caustics, explosives
- dirt and rocks, bricks (concrete)
- sewage and liquid waste, nuclear materials
- gasoline, kerosene, oils and other fuels
- propane tanks, degreasers, lubricants, brake fluid, antifreeze, batteries
- tires and rims, car batteries
- sheet rock or roofing items
- Contracted construction, reconstruction, demolition and repair waste, storm debris
- any waste prohibited by EPA or the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality
- Landlords with Rental Property clean outs can contact our Duncan office at 252-1422 to order roll off services from the City Authorized service provider.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR BULKY WASTE SERVICE PLEASE CALL US AT 580-252-1422